
January 2013 Call Log 
 
January 4th, 2013: 
12:15 [Medical] Daniel Shays Highway 
79 Y/O mail with general weakness. 61-1 responded.  
 
January 5th, 2013: 
14:47 [Assist other agency] Pelham Library 
61-3 assisted Amherst PD looking for possible missing person. 
 
January 10th, 2013: 
13:52 [Animal Complaint] Amherst Road 
Rp advises loose brown dog w/tags in the area. Rp believes the dog may be a golden retriever/pit bull. 
61-1 will check the area. Unable to locate the dog. 
15:16 [Assist Other Agency] Heatherstone Road 
61-1 assisting other agency with report with a man down.  
 
January 11th, 2013: 
20:23 [Domestic] North Valley Road 
Rp advises there are at least 2 females fighting at attached location. (Females could be heard screaming 
through the phone.) Rp called back and advised after we gave call out the area went quiet and she is 
concerned they have a radio. 61-4: Group of teenage girls having a party and making noise outside. 
 
January 15th, 2013: 
20:09 [Motor Vehicle Complaint] Daniel Shays Highway 
Report of a black or dark pickup truck headed toward Route 202 all over the road. CT plates unknown 
plate number. 61-2 investigated to town line. No contact made.  
 
January 16th, 2013: 
20:42 [Medical] Amherst Road 
Male in his 30’s seizing at this time. 61-8 responded with Pelham Fire/APD Ambulance.  
 
January 21st, 2013: 
12:19 [Suspicious] Bray Court 
Reporting Party states there are 3 cars and what looks like a bunch of college students at an abandoned 
house at listed address. The RP spoke with homeowner who advised no one should be at residence.  
61-3 states 3 cars are at listed location, possibly a realtor. 
18:39 [Officer Wanted] Buffam Road 
Reporting Party advised her daughter was carrying something down the basement stairs and heard 
something and out of the corner of her eye believes she saw someone run under the stairs in the 
basement. Both mother and daughter are now on the first floor of the home and have barricaded the 
door to the basement. 61-3 completed house check and is all set.  
  
 



January 31st, 2013: 
12:43 [Safety Hazard] Buffam Road 
Report of tree limbs on wires with arcing. WMECO advised pole #19. WMECO advises 10-15 minute eta. 
 
 


